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HISTORICAL HERITAGE

CHÂTEAU LA GORDONNE IN PIERRE-FEU-DU-VAR
The Chateau La Gordonne is one of the largest properties in Provence with over 865 acres, 741 of which are vines. The terroir of Pierrefeu in the Massif des Maures is
an exceptional site. The high-quality terroir gives a rich aroma that differs according to the grape varietals planted at the property.
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LA CHAPELLE GORDONNE

CHÂTEAU LA GORDONNE’S FINEST EXPRESSION

KEYWORDS : MINERALITY, COMPLEXITY, FRESHNESS

It's a well-balanced blend of Grenache, Syrah and Cinsault that is fruity
and rounded yet lifted by bright acidity.
The grapes are sourced from the oldest parcels on the property, some are
more than 50 years old.
La Chapelle Gordonne rosé is a wine with a beautiful lychee-pink color,
very pale. The nose has great finesse. Pink grapefruit and linden blossom
notes reveal this wine’s very rich mineral quality in a poetic evocation of
the sun rising over the Provence garrigue on a summer day.
On the palate, the wine is ample and balanced around sensations of
freshness, delicacy and sweetness. It is bursting with small fresh fruits such
as the arbutus berries on the wooded hillsides of the schist terroir of the
Château la Gordonne. The long, pleasant finish expresses the finesse and
flavour of a wild strawberry sorbet.

La Chapelle Gordonne
Cotes de Provence
Grenache, Syrah – Plot
Selection, oldest vines of the
estate (over 50 years)

2018 Vintage
750 ml, 12-pack
$20.25 /bottle / 1 cs
$19.11 /bottle / 2 cs
$17.25 /bottle / 5 cs
2017 Vintage
750 ml, 12-pack
$16.50 /bottle / 1 cs
$10.50 /bottle / 3 cs
2018 Vintage
Magnum, 3-pack
$41.63 / bottle / 1 cs
$38.25 / bottle / 2 cs
2018 Vintage
3000ml, 1-pack
$135 / bottle - 1 cs
$111.38 / bottle - 2 cs
2017 Vintage
6000ml, 1-pack
$225 / bottle - 1 cs

CHÂTEAU LA GORDONNE
FIRST HARVEST IN 1652

KEYWORDS : FRESHNESS, BALANCE, FINESSE

In its beautiful setting of a natural amphitheater of shale, the
Château La Gordonne vineyard enjoys a special microclimate. Its
winters are not harsh and the summers are hot and dry, sometimes
scorching, which means that the vines can soak up all the ardor of
the Provençal sun, with 3000 hours of sunshine a year.
Vines grow on a limestone and clay plain and on the shale slopes.
The soil has little humus and is permeable, shallow, stony and well-

drained, bringing together the ideal conditions for the vines to
flourish.
A wide range of typical Provence grape varieties grow on our
estate – we cultivate Grenache, Cinsault, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Mourvedre, Cabernet Tibouren and Clairette, Semillon and Syrah
grapes. These noble grape varieties allow us to produce rosé,
white and red wines, all of them with the AOC Côtes de Provence
appellation.

Chateau La Gordonne
Verité du Terroir
Rosé 2018
Grenache, Syrah, Cinsault

750 ml, 12-pack
$15 / bottle / 1 cs
$13.87 / bottle / 3 cs
$12.75 / bottle / 5 cs

Chateau La Gordonne
Verité du Terroir
White 2017

Chateau La Gordonne
Verité du Terroir
Red 2014

750 ml, 6-pack
$14.25 / bottle - 1cs
$12 / bottle - 5cs

750 ml, 6-pack
$14.25 / bottle - 1cs
$12 / bottle - 5cs

French Vermentino

Grenache, Syrah
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HISTORICAL HERITAGE

DOMAINE ROYAL DE JARRAS IN AIGUES-MORTES
The terroir of Domaine Royal de Jarras is unique: the vines are planted in the sand and coexist with an exceptional fauna and flora. The Petite Camargue, where the
estate is located, is a site which is classified as Natura 2000 on a European level because of the rarity and fragility of the wild animal and vegetal species it contains.

DOMAINE ROYAL DE JARRAS
AN EXCEPTIONNAL VINEYARD

KEYWORDS : FRUITY, PLEASANT, LIGHT
The

Camargue

region

is

well-known

for

its

magnificent

landscapes as well as its typical flora and fauna : Pink Flamingo
being its emblem as Camargue hosts the largest colony in the
world.
One less well-known fact is that it is home to a remarkable
vineyard : the Vineyard of the Sands. The vines are in fact
planted in the sand and coexist with an exceptional biodiversity.
To protect those wild animal and vegetal species, the grounds
are cultivated traditionally, without using any herbicides.
The main vine stock at Domaine Royal de Jarras is Grenache

gris. The juice obtained after pressing this grape varietal has a
unique «pink grey» colour, which gives it its «gris de gris» name.
Imbued with maritime character and in the very heart of wild
nature, Sables de Camargue wines are characterized by their
finesse, their delicateness, their lightness.

Pink Flamingo

Sable de Camargue - 2018
Grenache Gris, Cinsault,
Carignan

750 ml, 12-pack
$12 / bottle - 1 cs
$10.50 / bottle - 2 cs
$8.63 / bottle - 3 cs

Domaine Royal de Jarras
Sable de Camargue - 2018
100% Grenache - Gris de Gris

750 ml, 12-pack
$12.75 / bottle - 1 cs
$11.62 / bottle – 2 cs
$10.88 / bottle - 3 cs

Pink Flamingo Catalina
Gris de Gris

Sable de Camargue - 2018
100% Grenache - Gris de Gris

750 ml, 12-pack
$16.50 / bottle - 1 cs
$15.38 / bottle - 2 cs
$14.25 / bottle – 3 cs

HISTORICAL HERITAGE

THE VRANKEN-POMMERY ESTATE IN REIMS
Built in the XIXth
century by Madame
Pommery, the domain stands tall on 50 hectares of grounds, with 120 gallo-roman chalk cellars, over 11 miles of cellars in
VRANKEN-POMMERY
MONOPOLE
which 25 million bottles are stored and one legendary staircase with its 116 steps is leading down to the Pommery treasure.

ARTISTIC HERITAGE

EXPERIENCE POMMERY
Since 2003, Experience Pommery has welcomed more than 400 artists from the international contemporary scene to present their art in the cellars.
VRANKEN-POMMERY
This commitment
to support creation MONOPOLE
is a central component of the culture of VRANKEN-POMMERY MONOPOLE. The company has been awarded the title of “Grand
Patron of Culture”, a state recognition awarded by the Ministry of Culture for the patronage activities of the Group vis a vis large national and international institutions.
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CHAMPAGNE POMMERY

CREATOR OF THE FIRST BRUT IN 1874
KEYWORDS : FRESHNESS, FINESSE, VIVACITY
In 1858, when she took over as head of
Pommery et Greno upon her husband’s
death, Madame Pommery began expanding

her company with a focus on creating wines
that were like no other. She was driven by the

Magnum, 3 pack
or Wood Case
(1500ml)

constant standard for extreme quality. She
was aware of the importance of grape origin

$73.13/unit

to wine quality; over the years, she built up

Jeroboam(3L)
woodcase

one of the finest vineyards in Champagne.
In

1874,

Pommery

invented

the

$286.88 /unit

Brut

Mathusalem(6L)
woodcase

Champagne. “Damas, we need a wine that

$590.63 /unit

is as dry as possible, but without rigidity… It

Salmanazar(9L)
woodcase

should be soft and velvety on the palate…

$838.13 /unit

Above all, make sure it has finesse.”
It was a revolution in Champagne. It was met
with sarcasm and disbelief. But it was an
unprecedented
Pommery’s

success.

impetus,

the

Under

Madame

Pommery

style

became known as ‘full of finesse and cheery
lightness’.

Pommery Brut Rosé

Pommery Blanc de Blancs

Intense, Fresh, Delicate
1/3 Chardonnay, 1/3Pinot Noir,
1/3Pinot Meunier

Fruity, Fresh, Balanced
1/3 Chardonnay ,1/3 Pinot Noir,
1/3 Pinot Meunier

Pommery winemaker’s new cuvee
100% Chardonnay

750 ml, 12-pack
$30.38 / bottle – 1 cs

750 ml, 6-pack
$39.38 / bottle – 1 cs

750 ml, 6-pack
$48.38 / bottle – 1 cs
$43.88 / bottle – 3 cs

Available naked or in Gift box.

Available naked or in Gift box.

Available naked or in Gift box.

Pommery Brut Royal

POMMERY ROYAL BLUE SKY
THE LATEST CREATION

KEYWORDS : SWEET, REFRESHING, INTENSE
Pommery latest’s creation, Pommery Royal Blue Sky will be the
perfect companion for your summer parties.
A revolution in taste and a new way to enjoy Champagne : on
ice in a large glass!
A traditional champagne-based assemblage that offers notes of
dry figs, marshmallows, dried oranges and mille-feuilles.
An intense flavor which will surprise first for its richness before
revealing an invigorating freshness.

Pommery Royal Blue Sky
Demi Sec
750ml. Naked

Pommery Royal Blue Sky
Tasting Box with 2 glasses
“Limited Edition”

750 ml, 6-pack
$47.25 / bottle – 1 cs
$42.75 / bottle – 2 cs

750 ml, 1-pack
$87.75 / Tasting Box

POP

2 0 1 9 : 2 0 TH B I R T H D A Y

KEYWORDS : UNIQUE, FUN, AUDACIOUS

Pommery launched the innovative POP concept in 1999.
Available in the full range of champagnes, including: POP,
Pink POP and Gold POP Vintage.
Drink with a straw or right from the bottle!
A festive gift for special occasions, seminars, conventions,
brand anniversaries and more…
POP It’s a boy, It’s a girl
In 2019, POP innovates and launches the new concept “It’s
a Boy - It’s a Girl” to celebrate your next Baby Shower!
Bespoke POP: With no extra charge, you can customize
your POP with your company logo or any message you

want. A minimum of 1000 bottles is required.

POP
Extra Dry
187ml, 24-pack
$10.13 / btl – 1 cs

Pink POP
Rosé
187ml, 24-pack
$12.38 / btl – 1 cs

Gold POP
Grand Cru 2006
187ml, 24-pack
$17.25 / btl – 1 cs

POP
It’s a Boy, It’s a Girl
187ml, 24-pack
$11.81 / btl – 1 cs

CUVÉE LOUISE

MASTERPIECE BY POMMERY
KEYWORDS : ABSOLUTE PURITY, INIMITABLE
Cuvée Louise was created in 1979, and as
Madame

Pommery

demanded,

this

would

prestige

cuvee

have
is

a

product of the very best plots in the
Pommery vineyards.
Cuvée Louise is an absolutely pure wine
which quintessentially conveys the winemaking

expertise

of

champagne

house.

originates

the

in

the

Pommery

Cuvée

vineyards

of

Louise

Avize,

Cramant and Aÿ, three “Grands Crus”
areas that are jewels in the crown of the
Champagne region.
Cuvée Louise is placed in the heart of our
cellars of chalk where it is allowed to age
and develop, slowly and naturally for more
than 10 years to obtain serenity to its
inimitable taste.

Cuvée Louise
Brut 2004

Cuvée Louise
Brut Nature 2004

Cuvée Louise
Brut Rose 2004

750 ml, 6-pack
$101.25 / btl – 1 cs

750 ml, 6-pack
$106.88 / btl – 1 cs

750 ml, 6-pack
$245.25 / bottle
$193.50 / btl – 1 cs

Contact : Aurelie VIX
Cell: 347-220-9128
Email: avix@vrankenusa.com
Please read carefully the following conditions:
•

Except for Cuvée Louise, full cases orders are required. No mix
and match.

•

Free delivery for a minimum of 3 cases ordered in NYC (all five
boroughs), Long Island (Hamptons included), Westchester
County, Jersey City. For any other locations, please contact
us.

•

NY Sales Taxes are not included and need to be applied
unless you can present a Tax Exempt Form.

•

In partnership with K&D Wine & Spirits. Payment is due upon
receipt of the invoice. Credit cards and checks are
accepted.

